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. "Mrs. uasv{eumpsoe, 1 North Marsalis . advise at duri y the tim@™LEE HARVEY OSWALD had reside Fesidence, she actually 
. knew of no friends that he had and specifically stated she had never 
heard him speak of JACK RUBY, nor did she know of any association . 

. between JACK RUBY and LEE HARVEY | OSWALD. L - 
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FO pet Dec. 18, 1963 

ov Mr. LEE BOWERS, JR., ove Lane) who is ~ - 
employed as tower man in the North Tower Union Termina Company, 
Dallas, was recontacted to determine if he had any knowledge = =» 
as to an acquaintanceship and/or association between LEE HARVEY 

' OSWALD and JACK RUBY. BOWERS stated he was not acquainted with 
. either man and had no knowledge of any association between these - 
men. - of - . Lo 

- Mr. BOWERS" place of employment is located in the in- - 
mediate area of the Texas School Book Depository Building. 
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“ “to Getermine if he had any knowledge as to acquaintanceship — 
an and/or association ‘between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. mo 

wo Mr. BREHH advised that he has no ‘knowledge whatsoever as: 
2; . to any relationship between these two individuals. He stated that 

i his only connection with the assassination of President KENREDY was — . 
“the fact that he was an eye witness to. the shooting of the President. 
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'  OCHUS. V<ACAMPBELL, (7120 Tain Jakes Lane, 
- Dallas; Texas, Vice President, Téxas School Book bepository, 
‘Palas, Texas, was" Fecuntacted—te—determine if hd had-any—= 7 

* knowledge. as to acquaintanceship and/or association between . 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. Mr. CAMPBELL stated he ©”: 

.. was not personally acquainted with LEE HARVEY ‘OSWALD although 
~ he knew OSWALD was on the payroll’ of his company. He may 
have seen OSWALD in the building with other employees but 
would not have known him. CAMPBELL has never known JACK 

_ RUBY and has never seen him to his knowledge. He has no-- 
knowledge of RUBY's activities or associates and no know- 
tedge of any connection between RUBY and OSWALD. : 
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iL D a - jcember 18, 1963 

2 
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. soci cearc, iA Piedmont Apartment B,[ telep Jets 

“ EVergreen 1-4851, employe uty Sheriff, Dallas 

. County Sheriff's Departaent, was recontacted to determine -~ 

’ YF he had any knowledge as to acquaintanceship > and/or asso. 
‘ elation between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. 

  

© . 

& Deputy CRAIG stated he had never known LEE HARVEY 
‘OSWALD prior to November 22, 1963, gn which date he observed 
OSWALD in the office of Capt. J. W: TZ in the Homicide 

‘¢.and Robbery Bureau, Dellas Police Department, and. identified Ve y FAAS 

‘"\ Rin-ag the Individesl-te-eaw'is Whe-a¥ea of the Texas School ———_ 
ahh -; Book Depository immediately following the shooting of 

President JOHN Fe KENNEDY. . 

*, “CRAIG stated he did not know JACK RUBY and had 
-mo knowledge of any possible. association between OSWALD and 

my _ IBY. 
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cunr1s(Gnower advised he resides at gmt Street, 
, Dallas, texas, and is employed aa a reate salesman by Dr, ro 
; Bottling.Company,- 5523 &.: Mockingbird, Lane, ‘Dallas, eee 
3 ’ “te , 

a 

i  " GROWDER advised he was a ferner service attendant at. ‘the oe 
* Shell Service Statier lecated an the seuthwest eerrner ef Rock °‘ 

,, Island and S8tery Btreets, Irvi zexse. ‘He Tealened this Job. 4a : 
a awed, 71963. . So at - 

OWDER styted he recalls the incidezt wherein two men 
* ' sold AYLOR, the mechani © service statien, a rifle. 

_*. bis occurred shortl ere he resigne ob atthe station. 
2’ He recalls that the rifle was a 39. 06 caliber Ppringtield as. 
i TAYLOR showed it to bin. tk ae 

ny 
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“ CROWDER advised that: ‘one er | the individuals invelved — 
anes LEE HARVEY CSWALD hevever he is quite ure ‘that the man | 
“was not OSWALD. He has never seen. CSE ILD in person and only saw 

, him on televisien and in the newspapers... He has never. mot OSWALD 
< to his knowledge asd dees net recall him having ever ‘come into this 
-, Service statien. He reiterated that the maz whe sold the rifle 
ito TAYLOR did resemble the picture. he saw ef OSWALD however would 
"s 7 atate that it was pot OSWALD. . 

TAYLOR stated he has been i2 the Carsusel Club in down- 
; town Dallas and heard of JACK RUEY, He Bover met RUBY and does 
.not recall aver seeing him personally. Ne knows 6f no ‘eanpection . 
“between RUBY and OSWALD and is met aware of RUBY's personal 
7  Sctivities, Le . . S. wh 
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S ~ TOM cXorttar, Chief Photographer, Dallas noming - 
‘Hews, advised as follows: —"~ 

TFEYAS 
pe He was in car number 7 of the Presidential motorcade on 
a November 22, 1963, and has previously been interviewed in... 
a this matter. He said he did not know JACK RUBY and had never 
Bot geen LEE HARVEY OSWALD, although, he has seen photographs of 
ae beth individuals and has no knowledge of any association between 
wipe the two. . ot ae, 
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_— LARRY HUBERAFLORER, 3609 Po was re-contacted .~ 
'.t0 determine if he had any knowledge as to the acquaintanceship 
and/or asecciation between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. 

, Mr. FLORER advised that he had never heard of OSWALD . 
or RUBY prior to the assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY. 

Mr. FLORER added that on one or two occasions he - 
visited the Vegas Club, which he learned through newspaper reports 

“was owned by RUBY? however, he does not recall dver seeing RUBY 

at this club. 
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. JIM chczonce, 6769 Inverness Lane, eet TORRE . . 

. advised that he is the owner of the hous eeley, where... 
' LEE HARVEY OSWALD formerly resided. He noted his contact with a 
: OBWALD was very limited, stated that he did not know of any 
association between OSWALD and vACK RUBY and that he did not. 

  

  

me know JACK RUBY at all, ~-.° 3 
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Mr. EVERETT pXctover, §723_Southwestern Boulevard, 
was reeontacted to determine if he had knowledge concerning any 

‘+. gecquaintanceship and/or association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD - 
me and JACK RUBY. 

Mr. GLOVER reiterated that he had been: slightly. ac ee 
quainted with OSWALD, whom he had met at a private party, and 

- had at a later date invited OSWALD and his wife to a party at his 
, (GLOVER' a) home. He stated that in his brief associations with . 

-< OSWALD, he never heard the name of JACK RUBY. brought up, and,. 
_- Of his own knowledge, he knows of no “acquaintanceship and/or = 

ye. association between OSWALD and RUBY. 
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Mrs. CHARLES/|HESTER, 2618 Keyhole, Irving, Texas, — 

was recontacted to determine ifshe any knowledge as to : 

acquxintanceship or association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD ve 

and JACK RUBY. She stated she was at the scene of the - 

assassination of President’ KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, 

but stated she does not know OSWALD or RUBY. She stated she .. 

could not furnish any information regarding these individuals — 

and knows of no association between then. ° wits es 
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_ Mr. CHARLESAHESTER, 2618 Keyhole Irving, Texas : 

was recontacted to determine fF he hed any knowledge" ante”. x 

acquatntanceship or association between LEE HARVEY array OSWALS s 

and JACK RUBY. He stated he was at the scene of the  ’. 

assassination of President KENNEDY on November 22, 1963, 

but stated he does not know OSWALD or RUBY. ‘He stated he™ 

could not furnish any information yegarding these: individuals 

and knows of ‘no association between then. . i 
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+ UL , Dote!_ec. 18, 1963 

~~ BILLY nouan LOvELADY, Apartment 33 77 

’.° was ‘recontacted to detemine if he any knowledge as to an . 

whe acquaintanceship and/or association between LEE FA RVEY OSWALD . 

“~ and JACK RUBY. - LQVELADY ‘stated he had been acquainted with | 

+) OSWALD having been employed with him at the Texas School Book 

oa Depository Building. LADY stated he knew very' little .: 

“about OSWALD, having had no conversations with him and had no 

_ ‘information whatsoever concerning OSWALD's associates, friends 

a «OF acquaintances « LOVELADY advised he was not acquainted with 

fz: JACK RUBY and knew of ‘no ‘association between OSWALD and RUBY. 

‘§ ‘He stated he was only acquainted with OSWALD for the period 

  

    

      

  

  

  

*:  QSWALD was employed at the Texas School Book Depository 

-*- ‘Buiding which was believed: by LOVELSDE to have been about a 

‘[ month and a half to two mont prior to November 22, 1963. 
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HELESAWARKEAM, 328 Ht Ninth Seeteh Buti Texts. 
employed as a waitress at e, 

. following. informations - - 

i 

    

  She has known. JACK L.. RUBY - easually as @ customer . in 

the ' gatwell Cafe over the past two years or more. 

She had never seen LEE HARVEY ‘OSWALD prior to 

November 22, 1963, when she observed him kill Officer J..D. rIPPrT, 

Dallas Police Department, on Tenth Street in. Dallas » Texas. 

: _ She stated that she knows of no association ‘between | vos 

OSWALD and, JACK L...RUBY and has never seen them together. et 

| e on 22/18763 gp Dallas, Texas bi, hs 1639 

4 o by Special Agent _pANDvid, DOM: man____ Date dictated 1e/8/o3 

File # 
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©. ae 7? ecember 20, 1963 

°  cton FLORENCE 511 East 6th § a LEY, —e at - Texas, an employee of SScony 1 oe eh Ta berets eee, nt 
Texas, was recontacted to determine if she had any knowledge * 

. | a8 to Bry acquaintanceship and/or association between LEE a 
_| , HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. Miss McDONALD stated that she °{. 
_ i had been acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. LEE HARVEY OSWALD, having ° 
‘y met them at a party in February, 1963, at the residence of we 

'! RVERETT GLOVER, 4449 Potomac, Dallas. - She stated that the name. 
_ JACK RUBY was never mentioned at this party and as far as she 
- knows UEE HARVEY O§WALD had na. association with, JACK RUBY. 
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Drea Levas 
— MARY ani @ooRMaN, 2832 Ripplewood J was re-contact 

t6 determine if she had any knowledge as to the scquaintanceshtp 

apa/or a association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. 1, 
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Miss MOORMAN advised that she had never heard of 

OSWALD or RUBY prior to the ageassination of President JOH ‘¥. 
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¥D-302 (Rev. 9-3-§9) c. FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIQ SION 

li Dete December 20, 1963 

2 oe - ancitetvemson, 14 1910 North Cazco Dallas (‘telephone 
. Taylor 7-0803, was advised on December 19, » that the name °-- - 

* PERKINSON had been seoured from a search of JACK RUBY's auto- 
a mobile, and that it had indicated PERKINSON was in possession of 

-, rousel Club Pass Card, No. 198. PERKINSON advised as follows. | 

2 ‘ He had: mot JACK RUBY on two occasions between the period: 
a November 1md 10, 1963, in connection’ with the Texas Products Show, 
.te. Which was a convention "neld® in Dallas, during that period. RUBY 
_, kad an exhibit at the convention and contacted PERKINSON and 

*" . his wife who goes by - the name of HAYE ILAND and had told them 
that anyone who was important would havé a pass card for the = 
Carousel, PERKINSON recalled he and his wife had allowed their™ 

~ mames to be put in a notebook by RUBY at the time. “He said this 
~ was the only connection he and his wife had ever experienced with 

JACK RUBY and neither he nor his wife knew LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
y Neither PERKINSON nor his wife had received their Cardusel Club . 

Pass Card. 
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C pe Gd-smber 20, 1963 

2 
. . RICHARD PIERCE, employed by the Research Department, . 

: cony Research Laboratory, 3600 Duncanville Road, Dallas, ogee 

; ier _was contacted to determine if he had any knowledge as 

 ¢o any acquaintanceship and/or association between LEE HARVEY 

_4. OSWALD and JACK RUBY. Mr. PIERCE stated he had been acquainted 

.* with PSWALD having met him B¢ a party in February, 1963, at the : 
 pesidence of EVERETT GLOVER, 4449 Potomac, Dallas. He stated 

  

  

* that at this party OSWALD never mentioned the name JACK RUBY 

» and as far as he knows OSWALD had no association with RUBY. 
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Lip Specie Aget ROBERT J. ANDERSOM:EL py setaneg —_12/20/63_ 
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G - poy” December 18, 1963 

L . 

“i " .oLTNNTE MAEARANDLE, 2439 West Fifth 
¥e, Texa: “telephone BL 3-8965, was recontacted to determine 

if phe had any knowledge as to acquaintanceship and/or | 

association between LEE HARVEY OSWALD and JACK RUBY. 

OR "+ pANDLE stated she had met OSWALD through her | 
@:,: brother, WESLE TER, @ short time prior to November 22, Lo 

WF.01968. OL ey os 4S 
Gt oo :  AEXAS . 

2 ” RANDLE stated she did not know JACK RUBY and has 

y * no knowledge of-any possible association between OSWALD and 

.2. RUBY. SO mL . Lo 
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    Mrs. manrax} REED, 338 Wes 
Ee o > is ‘employed by the Texas School Book Depository on 

einterview on December 19, 1963, advised that she had. 

own LEE HARVEY OSWALD only by sight as an exployee of . 

he same company by which she is euployed. She does not 

know and had never heard of JACK RUBY prior to the - 

killing of OSYALD and knows of no association between 

OSWALD and: RUBY ‘ 
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